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Windom and carried out by Secretary
Foster, the number of depositor s has
been reduced to thirty ami their ho!dinB
to $15,000,000. There will be no further
reduction, as the department is of the
An Atronaut Killed.
opinion that the deposits have
the minimum an. omit n.jmreil
Tacoma, WaBh., Aug. 17. An aeronaut
named Johnson fell from a balloon to the for the public service.
ground, a distance of about 2,000 feet,
and was learlully crusnea. ne aiea in
Refunding of ISondx going St. ailily on.
Washington, Aug. 17. Secretary FosBtaatly.
ter has made the following statement in
Federal Officials Appointed.
Diamonds, Watches, Clods and
to the funding operations and fWashington, August 17. President regard
C. Niles inancial situation generally.
Harrison
has
Henry
appointed
nutl
mud
Btor.
!
factory
KeprotantatloBt
About $18,000,000 of 4'. per cent bonds
of
N)t tfcr 8 croud Ati(Dl ISmiiIt
judge of district of Mississippi, Charles have been
extended and applications
W. human, of Louisville, M., consul at
have been received covering about two
DiafflOBi Setting; and. Watch Repairinn FrempUy and EfficienOy Done Colon ; Alice Shannon, postmistress at and
millions more. What the
Red Lodge, Mont.; Ired r. Weinman,
final outcome will be, of course, I do not
at
Benicia,Cal.
postmaster
know. It is probable, however, that u
considerable portion of the balance (thirty
United States Gangers Appoluted.
dollars) will be extended.
Washington, August. 17. The follow- million
It will be no hardship to the treasury to
ing appointments have been made to be
United Stat6S gaugers: John H. Riordan, be called upon to pay those not extended.
San Francisco; James E. McClure, San In fact the payment wid add to the
A. T. GRIGG & CO.,
Francisco ; John C. Medley, Sacramento, amount paid of the money in the hands
Cal. ; W. H. Dobvns, Santa Rosa, Cal. ; of the people. By the extension we sucKdward A. Weil, Elk Grove, Cal. ; Chas. ceeded in preventing a decrease of nationWholesale St Retail Dului la
al bank notes and in fact have so 'nr inK. Merill, Placerville, Cal.
creased the circulation nearly 5,000,000.
American Scientists.
The outlook is that considerable more of
annual
17.
The
Aug.
an increase will be effected. While there
Washington.
session of the American association for is less money in the treasury than for
the advancement of science will be held many years past, it is in a comfortable
here this afternoon, and the hotels are condition. IJecause of less money in the
full rtt nrnminonf. man IntArAfltpit in PVPrV treasury it follows that more money than
AND GLASSWARE.
line of scientific thought, from every sec ever before is in the hands of the people
tion oi me country, iuih is uie uri thus facilitating the cunduct of the
Second hand goods bought or meeting of the association in the national business of the country.
taken in exchange for new, capital since 1854.
James Kussell Lowell, the IMi.tintrnlHlieil
Horsa Breeders In Council.
or will sell at public aucAmerican Poet. Critic and Scholar.
tion.
Chicago, Aug. 17. The annual meeting of the Northwestern Horse Breeders'
James Russell Lowell, who died on last
association opens at Washington park this Wednesday, August 12. 1801, at Boston,
A FINE LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.
afternoon. It promises to be one of the was born in Cambridge, Mass., February
greatest events of the kind ever held. 22, 1819. He is the son of the Rev. Charles
More trotting horses of a higher grade are Lowell. He graduated at Harvard in 18S8,
assembled than ever before on any race entered the law school of that institution,
track in America. Michigan, Wisconsin, where he remained two years and was
Minnesota, Iowa, New York, Colorado, admitted to the bar in 1841, but he sor.n
Kentucky, Indiana and Ohio are among abandoned the profession that he might
the states represented.
devote himself wholly to literalure. In
1844 he published his first volume of
The Rrussel's Labor Congress.
DEALERS IN-poems and in 1848 a second one, aUo a
New York, Aug. 17. A dispatch from poem, separately, "The Vision of Sir
Brussells says a delegation to the inter- Launfal." His early fame rests, however,
national labor congress from the central
labor federation, New York, Messrs.
Lumen Senial, and Hays Mcvey arrived
this morning, together with Messrs Babel,
Liebknecht and Singer, who represent
ses
the German socialists. At
sion reports in English, French and Ger
man describing the condition ei the working classes and the progress of the socialists movement in each country were represented by all the different nations of
Europe.
--
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Lumber and Building Materials.
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.
and Selected Colorado Barley.

pilsei)er Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANG, General Manager.

The Second National Bank

Frenchy Wants a I'ardun.
New York, Aug. 17. The movement
looking to the securing of pardon for
the Arebian Ben Ali, better known as
"Frenchy" who was recently convicted
of the murder of a lewd woman in the
slums and sentenced to imprisonment for
life, has gained strength since the latest
ripper crime in London and which
demonstrated that "Frenchy" is not, as
had been claimed by the police, the origi
nal "Jack the Ripper." "Frenchy" is
now employod in the brush making de
He
partment of Auburn penitentiary.
has found it pretty bard to learn the
trade, but is very attentive to his work.
The prison officials have had no trouble
with him and Warden imrston says that
he is as honest as a kitten. The keepers
who are brought into contact with him
every day say that they believe him entirely innocent of the crime for which he
was convicted.

"Surplus" Banks Discontinued.
Washington, Aug. 16. The $4,000,000
of government funds which have been on
national banks nave
deposit in forty-twbeen tratiBlerrea to ine diuerenc
Twelve of these banks have
been discontinued altogether as deof
These are the last
positories.
inacor
the
"surplus
adtive" banks authorized during the
Fairchild.
of Secretary
ministration
There were nearly 300 depositories holdof
government funds.
ing $47,000,000
Under the policy inaugurated by Secretary
o
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Carried te the Entire Bouthw v i

"German
Syrup"

Martinsville, N.J., Methodist Parsonage. " My acquaintance with
your remedy, Boschee's German
Syrup, was made about fourteen
years ago, when I contracted a Cold
which resulted in a Hoarseness and
a Cough which disabled me from
filling my pulpit for a number of
Sabbaths. After trying a Physician,
without obtaining relief I cannot
say now what remedy he prescribed
I saw the advertisement of your
remedy and obtained a bottle. I
received such quick and permanent
help from it that whenever we have
had Throat or Bronchial troubles
since in our family, Boschee's German Syrup has been our favorite
remedy and always with favorable
results. I have never hesitated to
report my experience of its use to
others when I have found them
troubled in like manner." RKV.
W. H. Haggartv,
of the Newark. New
A Safe
Jersey. M.E. Confer
ence, April 25, 90.
Remedy.
G. G. GREEN, Sole

Man'fr,Woodbury,NJ.
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Penitentiary

The Black Range of Wednesday last

"Lust Saturday, Joe ('lark and
says:
two pals, who recently escaped from the'
territorial penitentiary, passen through
Chloride on their way across tho range.
Clark is well known to old timers here,
but at the time he passed thrt.ngh here
w ith Ins
companions, no one seemed to
know that they were fugitives from justice. They were on foot and intimated
that they were going to Georgetown,
while they informed others that they
were going to the (irozier ranch on South
Diamond. The Range reporter saw the
trio on Diamond creek on Sunday and
they said they were going down main
Diamond. The three men are despe'ate
characters and have escaped from long
terms of imprisonment. It ia the general
supposition that they have gone into
Grant county, and if the authorities are
on the outlook they may he able to take
them in."
The news is a little old, but the Grant
county authorities might just as well be
on the lookout. However, it is more than
certain that these desperadoes are making
their way either into Arizona or Mexico.
A reward of $100 each for their apprehension has been proclaimed by Governor
Prince and stands good till they are captured.
The Territorial Hoard of Education,
A meeting of the territorial board of
education has been called to take place at
Santa Fe on August 20, next; important
matters are to come before the board ; the
question of the adoption of text books for
higher schools w ill also be discussed. The
board consists of (iovernor L. Bradford
Prince, president; I'.ro. Butolph, of Santa
Fe; Hon. K S. Stover, of Allimiuer(iie ;
Prof. Hiram Hadley, LasCruces.andllon.
Amado Chaves, superintendent of pul lie
instruction, secretary. The board will
meet at the executive office in this city.

ssi

on "The Biglow Papers," a witty and
humorous satire written in the "Yankee"
dialect on the events of the Mexican w ar.
Another remarkable work w as a "Fable
for Critics," which was described as "a
very witty review article done into rhyme "
The best parts of this poem arr. r a'cely
surpassed either in wit or in felicity of
expression by anything of a similiar ind
in the English language. Mr. Lowell
made his first visit to Kurope in 1851. He
returned after an absence of a year. In
the winter of 1854-- he delivered in Boston a very popular course of lectures on
the British poets. Longfellow having iu
1854 resigned the chair of the modem
s
at Harvard,
languages and
Lowell was appointed his succesor in
January, 1855. In 1857 he became editor
of the Atlantic Monthly, which post he
held about five years. The magazine dur
ing this poriod attained a world-widpopularity. Some of his other poetical
works are: "Under tho Willows and
other poems" and "The Cathedral."
"Among My Books" and "My Studv
Windows" are among his prose works.
Lowell is distinguished by the great range
as well as versatility of his powers.
In
1877 he was appointed United States
Minister to Spain, in 187!) minister to
England and in 1885 Lord Rector of St.
Andrew's University, Scotland.
belles-letter-

e

Apply to

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Attorney, etc.,

FIRST NATIONAL

Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B.CATRON,

R.J. PALEN.
(Traft

J. G. sc.Tjr.sAre?.,
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Letter LiNt
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
the postollice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
the week ending August 8,1891. If not
called for within two w eeks will be sent to
the dead letter office at Washington :
Abeita, Teodoro
Agirre, Sabino
Anas, Casintira
Archuleta, Juan
Barney, W. A.

C.

Baca, Juan A, ('.. ile
Callie Junior. Mrs.
Cnrran Rosenthal Investment Co.
Ferris, Frank
Gallegos, Jnanitn
Gonzales, Jose M.
Griego, Hafael
Hacket, A. J.
Haywood, Richard
Lavadi, BiseLtita
Leon, Harry
Lopez, Isabclita (2)

Lusero, rstibel
Martin, John
Martinez, Florensio
Mrs. Santos

laii liii!

OF NEW YORK.

:

fsj

h.

v

I mm

Join

General Agenta for Jiew
Mexico and Arizona.

&

The results or tho policies now maturing .how that the KOI ITAItl.K
far in advance of any other Life Insurance Company.
If yon wish an illustration of the results on these policies send your
name, address and date of birth to J. W. HCIIOFIELI) It CO., Santa F.,
N. M , and it will receive prompt attention.
1.

they arc moved.

A Party or TomixU iu the Capital.
The following tourists arrived in Santa
Fe on Saturday ; they are stopping at Mrs.
S. T. Eted's, Mrs. Taylor's and Mrs.
Williams': Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Smelser,
of Texarkana, Texas.
Mr. Smelser is a
well known and prominent citizen of
Texarkana, president of the Texarkana
bank and vice president of the Ft'Smith
railroad company ; Mr. and Mrs. R H.
Dudley, of Nashville, Tenn. Mr. Dudley
is a leading citizen and hardware mer- Caulev, J. A. Wise.
chant of that city ; Mrs.J. VV. Worthing
and eon, of Chicago. The party is here for
the purpose of recreation and to enjoy
Santa Fe's fine climate and will remain
N
here a week and probably longer.

WHITIN HALL SCHOOL.
The fall term will commence Sept. 7, '9
A

PULL

Mi

ment.

CORPS

OF

C0MPETEN7

TEACHERS

BE

.

EMPLOYED.

strumental music.
Instruction will be given in all the common and higher Knglisli
branches, Mathematics, Latin and Greek. In caseofhiiflicient deand Commercial
mand classes in
Form will lie organized. PRIMARY D Hl'A HTM 12 N T l llEE.
Tuition will becbarged in tbe other departments.
Fop prospectus or any further information please call on or
address
M. R. CAINES, Principal, Santa Fe, N. M.
Type-wrilinf-
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DELICIOUS

Flavonnjg

J3TO- -

MORTOIT,

I

HHISSION

RMT

and Merchandise Broker.

Ortiz, Mareehno

Orliz, Marceliuo A.

l'almer, Frank

Saise, Uabiiia C.

In calling please say advertised and
Jacob Weltmer, P. M.
give the date.

WILL

I

Kimna J. Colby remains in Hiarffo of tin' Primary DepartMiss Nellie X. Gtinn will lia e charge of the vocal and in-

Ortiz, MHKilalena !..

Sanches, Clarifa
Sandoval, Patricio
Siiiitrander, Jose
Tastiius, Georse
Torres, Gnaitampe
Trujillo, Romtila
Vark, Wallace M.
W
ashingtou, Lottie
Wegmnu, A. G.

!r

SCEP

he moved from liritnn til Mnvai.ll fitv
atid hence the Springer Stockman make's
a strong pica to nave lliem located at
Springer, the county seat of C'olfux coun-

lie reports the third section practically
comp.a ed, embracing some seventy or
eighty miles, through the Boca Grande,
and that work will soon commence nn
the fourth section. Deming Deadlight.
The competition shoot which has been
iu progress at Ft. Bayard for some days
closed
uesdav last. 1 he following olli- cers and enlisted men go to Chicauo to
shoot for place on the annv team Lieut.
F. D. Ramsey, 507; Daniel Callaghan,
570; Sergt. Ben Brown, 5(iS; Sergt. John
Grace, 550; Kdward G'Flaherty, 528.
The department team consisisof: Daniel
Callaghan, John Grace, Kdward ( ('Flaherty, Lieut. J. K. Brett, Ft. Bayard; C. H.
Bighie, J.W. Burrns, William Holmes,
William Welkes, Ft. Bavard
Win. Mc- -

Leather and Findings

.r.rrrr.cnt ".t Ladle.' .3.
t
Children'! Fine Shoe' als.i :fcc M vltum and th
Ch6p fT'K. I wonll ': .vr.cc!s! attention W
soj Call k Id LIM Kip VA iriTR Boon, a bo
lot noun who do y
v.rk sr. 1 vwd t loft '
lervlwab!. tipper leather, wit': be.ry, inhHa
tlal, triple o!e and tm:wil screw futcul
Orders by mall promptly at!r)''Ad to.
P. 0. Box 43,
Santa Fe, N. H

u--

if

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

lesjuoa nan.

Mr. A. M. Tennny, contractor for grading on the Mexican Northern I'acilic, was
in town recently from the grading camps,

BANK

Santa Fe, Now Mexico.

Cats-kill-

ty,

oi

City

anta Fe.

tehkitokialTips.
There are 3SS houses in Iia'on by actual count.
Heavy rains have fallen in southern
Grant county during the past week ; they
were badly needed.
Gold has been discovered in
,
Colfax county, and great excitement prevails there accordingly.
Last Satiinlav evening Miss Willie F..
Hudgens and Mr. Otto K. L. Geutz, two
notitihir vounir npnnlfl of llillulintn
married in the latter town. The groom
is the proprietor of the Union hotel in
Ilillsboro town.
The teachers examining board of Grant
county meets at Silver (lily on the 2ilth
of this month and consists of Messrs. G,
V. Miles, 11. h. Betts and I. S. Fielder.
All persons desirini: certificates h teach
ers for that county must appear then and
there and pass a satisfactory examination.
It is reported that the main offices of
the Maxwell Land Grant company are to

prop-

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Vanilla

Of
Of

perfect purity.
Lemon
great strength.
'
ln
Abond -- Economy thelr us"
as
Flavor
delicately
RoseetCr
and dellclously as the fresh fruit
-- I

MEXICO THE COMING

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
JEPREtENTINC-- J.
"... MIl.LEIt, I'uehlo, Colo.

Ofliec opposite

Paza;

ALLKN BROS.

A

CO.,

I.o.

Ancelea- -

Warcroom West San Francisco St.,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

COXTHSTTRY

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

66

Eoxjcs-aEa-

:

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wi ite for illustrated folders giving full

J.

K.

LIVINGSTON,
General Agent,

79
particular,

RIO GRANDE LAftiD CO., Las Cruces, N. M.

Taa Daily New Mexican
PRINTING CO.

By NEW MEXICAN

aT Entered an Second Class matter
Bauta Fe Post Office.

attue

and hence the miscreants in question
lrmy po impunijlit'tl ; however, a time limy

Crime
Inn forln';ir,ini'e ceases to he a
virtue ami then the shysters, ballot box
thieves aiiil driinken loafers will wish
they hud not; that's all for the present.
A

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Insertions In "Round About Town" column ij
Cents a line, each iUMjrtlou,
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion

cents per line each subsequent; insertiou.
Legal advertising Jl per inch per day for first
Bix insertions, 7." ceuts per inch per day lor uext
six insertious, id) cents per day for subsequeut
insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
inouthl).
AUcommnmcatlous intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
address uot for puhlicatiou but as an evidence
good faith, aud should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaiuiug to business should
New Mkxican Printing Co.
be addressed to
Santa Ke, New Mexico.
a

Nkw Mkxican Is tho oldest news- rjp-T- he
It is sent to every Post
Sao'er in New Mexico.
aud grow-nhas a

large
in the Territory and
circulation among the intelligent aud
gressive poonle of the southwest,

pro-

MONDAY. AUGUST 17.
ANN'IVEKSAKIKS.

Bokx:
Died:

It appears that the Denver
Grande railroad is really in the market
and ere long, if a different policy is not
adopted, is likely to become a part of
some one of the great transcontinental
lines, most probably the Missouri Pacific
or the Burlington, l util now, the road
has been singularly successful, despite
the apparent weak points in its policy,
but with competing lines gradually closing in upon it, aud the construction of
the broad gauge roads into regions which,
u few years ago, were thought penetrable
only by narrow gauge lines, the D. oi K.
G. has nearly lost its independent ctm-- j
trol of tratlic in the central Kooky mountains. Its foreign stockholders have not
permitted it to keep pace with the growth
of the west; its policy has been purely
local, such opportunities as reaching out
southward to the gulf coast of Texas and
west to the Pacific being wholly neglect-- j
ed, with the result of some opposition line
occupying these routes to the gradual
though nevertheless detriment of the little pioneer of the mountains.
These
mistakes seem now to be coming home
to the owners of the road.
They may
yet. prolit by them and lend a helpful
hand to President Moffat in his wise
ambition to reach out for new territory,
but if they do not do so within the next
year, then the fate of the narrow gauge is
settled its independence will be wholly
gone; its best opportunities lost for all
time.
Kio

August 17 th.
Thomas Siothard (artist), 1755.
Dr. William Carey, 1701.
Admiral Robert Blake, 1657.
Frederick the Great, 17S0.
J. Trumbull, 1785.
Ule Bull, 1SS0.

Duorot,

Gen. Augusts Alex.
1882.

First public message, from the Queen to
President Buchanan, sent through Atlantic cable, 1858.

COMM 1CN TS.

;

.

It Ought to

time that foreign immigration Bhould be checked. A little better
of that comquality and lesser quantity
the
mighty
suit
country
would
modity
well tnese days.
Too much crime"aud too much lawlessness in New Mexico; a l'.ttle judicial
; the
hanging seems to be very necessary
a hand
judges and the juries ought take
in New
together to stop murder and crime
Mexico.

he Suppressed.
The statement is made by the Santa
Fe New Mkxican that the Spanish paper,
El Defensor del Pueblo, published at Albuquerque, is the organ of the lawless
White Caps. If this is true, and we have
no reason to doubt the statement, it
ought to be suppressed, in the interest of
decent government, even if it is main-

The county of Socorro lias appropriated
the sum of $300 for a Socorro county exAlhibit at the coming territorial fair at
and
well
and
is
This
proper
buquerque.
will prove beneficial. The finances of
n
Santa Fe county are in such a bad
boodlers
to
the
and,
though, thaoks
corruptioniets who mismanaged them and
who robbed the people during the past
few years, that this county can not atl'ord
to make an appropriation for such a purpose.

And the Mi

condi-ditio-

THE

TERRITORIAL

BOAKU

OF

EQUALIZATION

There seems to be much misunderstanding of the law relative to the territorial
board of equalization, which is really now
assessonly a board to hear appeals as to
ments for taxation. The law requires the
board to meet in July and to close its
work by the second Monday in August.
It has to adjourn on that day and can not
meet again till next July. This is all
plainly stated in the law, but nevertheless, three new notices of appeals have
been received since the time for adjournment. Of course the board can do nothing in such cases, but the appellants have
no one but themselves to blame for having waited until tco late.
DEMOCRATIC

SECRETS,

tained by the Democratic territorial
mittee. Raton Range.

kii'ley lilll

com-

tiringlng Them
Directly to Our Ports.
Brazil this year has a coffee crop of
bags, nearly double the crop of
last year. In Guatemala the crop is also
excellent and is expected ta bring
in gold. Let South American
products speedily be brought to our ports
in American vessels. There should no
longer be a necessity for shipment via
Liverpool.
Chicago Inter Ocean.
Is

lilll Helping New Mexico.
The people ol the Mesilla valley have
reason to be very thankful to Major Mclviuley, whose new tariff bill excludes the
fruit shipments from Old Mexico, which
heretofore glutted the local markets of
New Alexico and Texas. Under the
of things about 1,200 baskets of
grapes will be shipped daily from the valley, to say nothing of other fruits and
melons. This means that many thousands
of dollars will remain at home this year
which heretofore found its way into Mexico. Hurrah for McKiiiley! Silver City
Enterprise.
The MuKJuley

new-orde-

The Chairman of the Democratic National
Committee lidly Needed.
Col. Calvin Brice, senator of Ohio and
New York, Democratic chairman of the
national committee, and the convict lessor
down in Tennessee, is a man much needed in three or four states j ist now. A tug
should meet the incomiug s'eamer and
hurry him ashore. He will find things
in a pretty picklo. If Brice has his pocket
full of sight drafts, drawn by foreign manufacturers, his short comings will all be
overlooked bv tho Democrats, and the
Tennessee militia will be called out to defend and protect him from the honest
miners he has defrauded. Chicago

Hon. G. A. Kichardson, of Roswell,
who by the way is a very nice man and
made a nood record iu the council of the
last legislative assembly, voting upon
nearly all measures rorrect'y and right,
has been selected for one of the delegates
to the nest Democratic national convention. Mr. Kichardson is a Cleveland
man. The other delegate is also selected,
so this journal understands, and is the
editor of the Democratic paper in this
city, the Sun. The Nkw Mkxican simply
makes these announcements thus early in
order to show that it is on the inside of
Democratic politics; in the mean time it
is also well to announce that this
program The Mckinley Hill anil the Tobacco Trade
is Buhject to change as the nominating
The McKinley bill cut down our imconvention does not meet for ten months
ports of leaf tobacco for the eleven months
yet.
23.(15,07
ending May 1, from
Inter-Ocea-

A

FAIR

WARNING,

THAT

HAD

BEST BE HEEDED

This journal is enjoying the respect and
confidence of its readers ; it is conducted
in a decent and honest
manner; this policy being established, it becomes necessary to let many lies and slanders concerning it and its editor said or published
about them by enemies, both
personal
and political, pass ; the records of some of
the shysters, boodlers and blackmailing
newspapers engaged in the attacks on
this journal and its editor are too vile and
dirty for publication. We have kept these
columns free from all o Tensive matter

THE

Farm Lands!

made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M. on Sept. 2, 1891, viz : N.
keninald D'Arcv for the n 4 sw X and s
e.
)i nw yA, sec. 17, tp. 19 n, r 3witnesses
to
He names the following
prove his continuous residence upon and
:
said
viz
of
cultivation
land,
Joseph S. Eale. John W. Walton, Edward Beaumont, James Smith, of ArchuLands near the Foot
leta, N. M.
Choice Mountain Valley and
ho desires to protest
Any person
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reaaon,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
Your Blood li Impure I
WHY? Because
the witnesses
aud place to
If so,
Have you ever used mercury?
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
did you give yourself the needed attention
at the time? Don't you know that as, rebuttal of that submitted by the claim! long as the mercury is In the system, you
A. I,. Mohwson, Register.
will feel tho effects of it? We need not; ant.
I tell you that you require a blood medicine, ,
5 to ensure freedom from the after effects, j
lOniilUli Blood;
Notice lor Publication
nortor la Aeker'ft
the only known medicine thati
lOIIilr
Homestead No 2203.
! will thorougb.lv eradicate the poison from;
Land Omen at Santa Kb, N. M., )
the svstcm. Get it from your dniKKist,;
! or write to W. H. HOOKER &
CO.;,
Aug. 8, 1891. f
S
46 Went Broadway, New York.
Notice is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice of his
J
...I.....
intention to make final proof in support
Thsno Calebratod ENGLISH"
of his claim, and that said proof will be
PliU aro a Positive Cure or Slek :
and!
made before he register and receiver at
Headache, miloiiRneu,
IACKERS rnn.tlnmtlaii.
final). Dlea..i
Santa Fe, N. M.on Sept. 10, 1891, viz : Cruz
lant aud ft fuvorlte with the
w K nw H
sw
Gurnle for the nw
lludlva.
for
Is..
Sold
in
England
lUllk
sec. 28, tp 10 n, r 1 1 e.
11 1 II V
Hd., in America for 8 ftc. Got;
Ithsra from your Druggitts, or;
111 IV
He names the following witnesses to
to w. ll. iiooiEH
Co, ;
i PILLS. I send
prove his continues residence upon and
Krw York.
US Wait Hroad-I
cultivation of, said land, viz:
........l
h.....7...........
Francisco Garcia, Juan Gonzales, of
For tale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
Glorieta, N. M. Nestor Koibal, of Santa
Fe, Jesus Gonzales, Glorieta, N. M.
Anv person who desires to protest
The
Express Itobberiefl.
against the allowance of such proof, or
The
Express company who knows of any substantial reason, uncharges 10 cents a pound for expressage der the law and the regulations of the infrom Chicago to Santa Fe ; but as that terior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opporexpress company is compelled to pay tunity at the above mentioned
time and
dividends on several millions of watered place to
the witnesses of
stock, the people must be robbed in order said claimant, and to offer evidence in
that the rich stockholders of that mono- rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. MoitRisoN Register
poly may go to Europe, to be presented to
the queen ef England, to go to the Paris
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer one
Notice lor Publication.
races, to gamble at Monaco and to have a
hundred miles of large
canals have been built, or are in
Homestead No. 2402.
course of construction, withIrrigating
water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
iiood time generally; but the day is com
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on tho easy terms of ten
ing when that sort of business will be
Aug. 8, 1891.)
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
made to stop, and w hen corporations and
Notice is hereby given that the followIn addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
of his
filed
notice
settler
has
named
of
of
the
ing
the
stamp
monopolies
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
in
final
to
make
intention
proof
support
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
Express company will be compelled of his claim, and that said proof will be
and in abundance.
perfection
to do right and to furnish, reasonable and made before the
register and receiver of
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
so
is
not
efficient service ; that day
very Santa I"e, N. M., on Sept. 16, 1891, viz:
property, and other roads will soon follow.
far off neither.
In the mean time, it is a Nestor Koibal, heir at law of Nemesia G.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
se
ne
e
se )i,
xi
de Koibal for the
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy lo'O acres or more of land.
)i,
long lane that has no turn and the turn of ec.
10
1
r
e.
15
sec.
1, lot
12, tp
n,
the people will come around in due course
lie names the following witnesses to
of time. Santa Fe Nkw Mexican.
residence
his
continuos
upon and
prove
The time will come w hen we will be re- cultivation of, said land, viz :
For full particulars apply to
Luciano Garcia, Tomas Gurule, of
lieved of the extortions of this grasping
Canoncito, N. M. Cruz Gurule, Juan
as
and conscienceless corporation just
Gonzales, of Glorieta, N. M.
to protest
soon as New Mexico elects a legislature
Any person who
that has decency and justice enough to against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, undo right w ithout being paid extra to do so.
der the law aud the regulations of the inA few hundred
dollars judiciously ex- terior
department, why such proof should
pended by the express company every not be allowed, will be given an opportwo years, has thus far prevented the tunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to
raising of the embargoof the extortioners. said claimant, and to offer evidence in
Raton Range.
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mokrison, Register.
During the epidemic of ilux in tins
lounty last summer, I had hard work to
P.
ktep a supply of Chamberlain's Colic,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
M tBAHblBCO STRUCT,
Cholera and Diarrhuea Remedy on hand.
I
I
I
I
MHT1 H, I,
People often came ten or twelve miles in
the night to get a bottle of the remedy. I
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
y
have been selling patent' medicines (or the
last ten years aud find that it has given
RALPH K. TWITCHKLL,
R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
better satisfaction iu cases of diarrhoea Attorney at Law Spiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
and flux, than any other medicine I ever
MAX FROST,
handled J. II. Benham, druggist, Gol- IRiK. AND BRASH CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AMD LUMKKK OAKS, HO A
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
conda, Pope county, III. Over 000 bottles
of this remedy were sold in that county
IKa, FCLLKTS, GRATES BARS, BABBIT MKT A LB, COLUMN
GKO. W. KNAEBEL,
Avenue.
during the epidemic referred to. It was Office In the Sena Building, Palace
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
a perfect success and was the only remedy
KDWAKD L. BARTLKTT,
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY
that did cure the worst cases. Dozens of
Office over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexlce.
persons tlure will certify that it saved lucond national tianK.
their lives. In four other epidemics of
HKNKV
WALDO,
bowel complaint this remedy has been
New Mexico.
Albuqueique,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In theaevoral
and 50 courts
of the territory. Prompt attentl
equally successful. Twenty-fivgiven
an
care.
to
business intrusted to nis
cent bottles for sale bv C. M. Creamer.

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.

ENGLISH

mum

imm

FOB SALE

e

S

;

pounds in

1889-9-

to

i;i,"oo,oo6

pounds in 1890 91. The protection af
forded by higher duties and by the repeal
of the special internal revenue taxes formerly imposed on dealers in leaf tobacco
farmer
has benefitted the American
The sales of leaf tobacco in Virginia for
1,482,787
July, 1891, were
pounds.

For July, 1891, they rose to
3,605,11

pounds.

New York Press.

for the Turchaso of New

lowest bidders, such bonds to the amount

of money that then may be in the treasury for that purpose.
L. Bradford Prince, Governor.

Notice or Meeting for the Examination or
Teaclieis.
Notice is hereby given that there will
be a meeting of the board of school examiners of the county of Valencia, N.
M., in the court house of said county, on
the 17th, 18th and 19th of August,
189 1, at 9 o'clock a.
in., for the examination of teachers.
Each applicant for a
certificate should be present on said day.
M. Salazar y Otero,
A. M. Berqerb,
J. B. Brun,
Board of Examiners.

Ji'otlce for Publication.

Homestead No. 2547.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M

."doctor

I

j,

1

v,

W'ells-Kaig-

o

Wtlls-FarK-

Wells-I'arg-

)

Ie, N. AI., June 27, M)l.
Win reas, There has
accumulated in the
treasury of the territory, to the credit of
the penitentiary eiiikint,' fund, a surplus
in excess of $5,000;
Now therefore, I, r. Bradford Prince,
governor of the territory of New Mexicp,
.io hereby give notice, that in compliance
with section 2552, Compiled Laws, I will
receive bids up to 12 o'clock m., of Saturday, Auust 1, 1891, at my office, for the
pale of the penitentiary bonds of the territory, and will then purchase, from the

d

PPC

Km-fc- o

liouds.
Exkc'ittivk Office.

S

e

I C 1 I TO K I A L

Tun Mckinley bill is closing many forThe Bituatlou Correctly Sized l'i.
It is entirely safe to say that when
eign manufactories and is opening man?
foreign markets for American pork aud granulated sugar is selling at 4 cents a
American flour.
pound as a direct result of the Mclviuley
tariff law, the author of that measure is
Tins threat aud Klurionseity government not
going to be beaten in the race for
is not starting out any too well but then
governor of Ohio. St. Louis Globe Demwhat
of
it
the
complexion
considering
ocrat.
can you expect.

It is high

Proposal,

MOTi

DOCTOR

POLICY.

oi

Pally, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail.
mail...
iaily, three mouth, bymail
Daily, six mouths, by
mail
one
year, hy
Dally,
Weekly, per uioutli
Weekly, per quarter
Weeekiy, per six mouths
Weekly, pr year

and

MISTAKEN

Notice for Publication.

I Homestead No 3721.
Pimples, Headaches, Less of I
!
Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains in j
Land Okkk b at Santa Fe, N. M.,1
: Body or Limbs, Want of Appetite, j
July L'5, lSlil. f
Notice is hereby given that the followEruptions. If you suffer from; ing named settler lias filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
any of these symptoms, take
of his claim, and that said proof will be

:

,

)

Aug. 8, 1891. f

Notice is hereby given that the follow
settler has film! rmt;,. nf t.;
intention to make final proof in support
ui inn cibiuj, aim mar, said proot will be
made before the register and receiver at
Panta Fe, N. M., on Sept. 16 1891, viz:
Habran Valencia, for the s
se H, a
:, sw
sec. 19, tp. 16 n, r 12 e.
names
the
lie
following witnesses to
prove his continued residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
1'edro Rivera, of Pecos, N. M. Jesus
Gonzales, Cruz Gurule, Juan Gonzales,
of Glorieta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register.
d

cross-exami-

o

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

des-ire-

Go,

W MEXICO,

RATOIT,

THE SANTA VB BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

cross-txami-

Groceries and Provisions.

PATTERSON & CO.

LIYBRY
FEED
:ASD:

SALE STABLE!
Upper Sau Francisco St.,
ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Board and Car
Live Stock and Vehicles.
of Horses at reasonubU rates.

SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

Albuquerque Foundry

&

Machine Comp

J. WELTMER
3Q0K, STATIONERY AND

News Depot!
MASIE, TOBD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
Trash

Culii

a Specialty,
Telaewa. Matiaas.

rue

Dlgara,

t.

e

AI L THE

0RID

ill be wise and Veil
T. F. CONWAY,
when the fktnoua
LAS
EOT SPRIGS, N.
The
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Stlvw (Jlty
New Mexico.
attention
to
all
given
Prompt
Chinese Vegetable
great health aud pleasure reBortis situated on the southern slope of the Hni ta Fe Itanpe
Warranted ApURnniTINF"or,m"r07 business intrusted to our care. Practice iu all IrplHIS
' of the Koekv Mountains,
at ait elevetion of uearlv 7.1): 0 feet above the sea. The iirinus, some
reiuuueu. the courts of tliu territory.
tocuro
rlt 1 w on
1
fortv iu number, varv in teimicruture from verv warm to entirely rulri. ami u: rew dclyeele- a
Is Sold
Drarea lor ineir cuTanve eneets upon Kiieumutum ai;a almost an loims oi chronic nmise. i he
POSITIVE
bathing facilities are vnequaled.
E. A. FISKK,
GUARANTEE
PREPARED BY
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P, O. Box
in onrnnnv form
nauta re, n. iii., prw.-uuuin supreme anu
By
of nervous disease
atNew
of
courts
Mexico.
all
district
Kpeclal
or any disorder of
tention iriveu to n.iniuu: aud HotLiiisu ant! Mn- 1 lie Great Chinese Healer Are universally
ine generative or
irons nf eif herspx
adopted for all.
Ti.lmtlinr arlvimr
Nervous, I .ironic, Private and Sexual
1UOS It. CATK(N,
Iiseaseii, Lost Mitnh'iori, Hemlnal Weak
Krrorsof Yuuttt, Urinary, Kidney
usuui ouuiuituii!., Mr i
DCrUHt
lien,
Attorneys at Law ami Holi, itu.- In rhan.'i.i..
Tobacco or Opium, or through youthful indiscremid Llvrr Troubles, Disease of the If. art,
ra.tict in ail t;:c
iauta te, New Mexico.
tion, overindulgence, &c ,such as LoHsof lirain ' Olirth ill lilt' Ulllloiy.
L.tui(rH and Throat, Disease of the Blood
or .Skin, Diseases of the Htoniacli and
Power, Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains in the.
s,
Howls,l hheuniatlsin, Neuralgia,
Nocturnal
Leucorrhcra,
Emissions,
trution,
W1LI.1A ! UHlli,
yspepsla, Constipation, Syphilis
Weak Memory, boss of Power and imno-tencend
all
weaknesses
and
Giinorrliea,
Gleet,
ii'U'Uij surveyor an i i H. Deputy tlmwk
which if neglected often lead to premature
diseases of any organ of the body.
o'.d ago and lusanitv. Price $1.00 a box, 6 boxes
LKU WING'S remedies ure where til other
i:b:ir iHuns. Kuruisno
ijtH aimt ji'at'.e t.tiii
fur ?.VK). Kent by mail on receipt of price"
means fail. Consultation aud examination free,
4uu iIcaiui
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE is given for itif.,riuatjt n reiaiivi- tt,
,u..i.
and onlv a small sum of the remedies. Call for
CJOil.
t
itl.K
k
MIC
ill
ir (!
every 15.00 order received, to refund the money if land taullth.
consultation, or write symptoms fully, enclost
We have it. Mir. .Hiitt re. n
B Permanent cure is not eiTected.
ing stamp for reply. -thousands of testimonials from old and young,
E3 WTTsTa-.
of both sexes, who have boen permanently cured
JOHN 1". V1CXOKY,
1543 Larimer St., bENVER COLO.
by theusoof Aphroditine. Circular free. Addresn
Law.
Office
at
iu
House
Court
Comity
Attorney
A ill practice in the several Courts of the Ter.THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
ritory aud the U. S. Laud Ollice at Santa Fe.
PACIFIC BRANCH.
(Formerly riiuenlx Hotel)
Kxamiuation of titles to Sp uish and Mexican
Is a commodious and massive structure of titoue the rmi'st wnti rluK-iiIuhotel west of the
2 Sansome Street, Ban "Francisco. C'a)
Grants, Mines, aud other realty, carefully aud
!
has
and is elegantly furnished and suiiplieii.
It
every
couveuience,
Alleghanles.
attended
to.
for
Patents
Miues se
promptly
For sale by A. C. Ireland,
The Spring aud Hotel are located on a D'unch of the main line of the Santa Ke Route, six
cured.
WE will pay the abovo reward for any cam of Llv
miles from the town of Las Vegas, New Mexico; 1h rcadil.x accessible hy teli giaiih, telephone, aud
four passenger trains per day, It is extensively used us a resting aud bathing place bv trascontinental Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indigestion. Co.
f'ostivencB8 we cannot euro with West't
tourists, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, aud health seekers from every part of the 8 ti fill on or
HARTSHORNS
GEO. If ILL. UOWAltD,
Vegetable Liver Pllla, when the directions arentricUy
and Counsellor at I aw, Santa Fe, N. country.
t
with.
Kound-trloni
Attorney
They are purely Vegetable, and nevtu
plied
tickets to Las Vegas Hot Springs on sale at all coupon stations. Round trip tibkets
Beware of Imitai 'ww.
M. Associated with Jeil'ries & Karle, 1417 F St.,
fa 11 to Klve satisfaction.
J)
Sugar Coated. Large boxes,
from Santa Fe, Ji.
N. W.; Washington.
30 Pills, 25 cents.
o
Beware of counterfeit,,
I). C. Special attention
. .
NOTICE
containing
and Imitations, Tho frenuine manufactured only b
LABEL (ji ven to busiuei-- s before the local laud court, the
AUTOGRAPH
TUK JOHN C. WEST COMPANY. CHICAGO, ILL.
general land otlice, court of private land claims,
lie court of claims aud the supreme court of the
THE GENUINE tUuited
For sale by A. C. Ireland,
states. Ilabla Castellauo y dara ateucion
a cucsiiuues ue n.erceue- y reciamos,
SHARTSHORN especial
ftelerenees: Hon. J. P. Joues. U. S. senate: Gen.
Win. 8 Kosecrans, Washington, D. C; Simon
Big O Is acknowledged
the lead I rip remedy foe
Sterne, esq., New York; Hob. K. C. McCormick,
New York ; Hon. John Wasson, California; Pablo
CJonorrhoMk.
THE CELEBRATED
GImC
iTlTo6DAYS.l
Las
Theonlv
William
safe remedTfor
Vegas, N.M.;
esq.,
Miller, esq,
Uiitrftntej dH to n LeaeorrhceaorWhitef.
Revolver; liaca,
Smith &
TT
apiuugiuu, LI.
I prescribe it and feel
O'jJTMteeJ rerfect.
faVBal
aafa in rmnrmmmMsm ii
Ufa ml h
UNRIVALED FOB
kind, of Hough and Finished Lumber; Tezaa Flooring at th lowest
Co.
TucEvumCHEMtciM
to
all ufferera.
ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
D. W. MANLEY,
Market I'rlopi Window and Doors. Alio carry on it general Transfer Bast.
Q
CINCINNATI,
&K, H. UH
WTm A. J.
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP.
ness and deal In Hay and Grain.
and CONVENIENCE In LOADINt
Sold by Dranlat
liewartof cheap iron imitations
TrataaarBBirsi
Over C. HI. Creamer's Drug 8
Smc1 for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List ti
- 0 to IS, to 4
OFFICE HOURS,
SOUTH & '.VIv-tsOFor sale by A. C. Ireland.
bprinsficlU. Maw

.

EelelratedFrencHure,

WAS

M

I.

REMEDIES

LEE WING,

XE

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL

$500 Reward

Jr.

wSffiUA

vf
!W
JUy"

LUMBER

Jr.

FEED AND TRANSFER.

Wesson

DB1TTIST.
tor.

THE
GREAT

IT

O.

W. DUDROW

BEi3

Jr.

LT

of NEW MEXICO !
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.

The canal system of tlie PECOS IRRIGATION
nterable at the Government price, of

S1.25

A.ND IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY coven 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

ONE DOLLAR AND

TWENTY-FIV- E

CENTS PER ACRE!- -

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN an

$1.25

or Homestead Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloreElttxT under the Jeert Act, Timber Culture,
In fact It is a limestone region
sandy loam, from six to twenty leet deep, underlaid by
With an altitude of 3,000 feet above sea level, it has
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY I
UNSURPASSED IN KICIINES4 by the famous Cumberland Valley.
No snows; no Northers; n
1
lampness; no malaria; no consumption ! PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; so here produces five cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley being harvested in June and corn then planted
THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY." Eddy, Eddy Courjfty. NW MwdOO.
z
For further particulars, address,
pm the same land being cut in tho Autumn.
Pre-empti-

on

d,

--

lime-ston- e.

The Daily New Mexican

under
Sec. 7. Loa
nrncedimiontos
aula!hereby authorized in all rases arising
Ii'S
algnarft un abogado qup vele por bus
tor
this act to grant in vacation all unl.-ra la pctieion se imriin ft la mane ini'tri
guientes
ai'S. Cuando la corte no eeta en
in
to
and
otherwise
luar
taking testimony,
nera
en
Cortes
las
do
not
la
OF THE
con
motions
and dispose of interlocutory
quo
Kauidad,
cada tmo do los jueces separada-mi'iit- e
S.
de que ol nrocurador no CstiS
forty-eightKB YD.YBLll 1 A RAG K
affecting the substantial merits ot a case.
excepcit'ui
podrft dar 6rdenea para la tornado
all
And said court shall have ami possess
... -- ..!!
...
,.M....A aA
ounauo
Court of Private Land Claims
the powers of a Circuit Court of the : rti t
acoiojiauat uu repiica ue- una evidencia; y oirft y determinarft rnociones
A Fell w Fet-ling- .
declaracion
de
la
se
evidenciu
y
States in preserving order, compelling the
ititolocutoiias
jurada
que
La Corto de Ri'ibunos ije Terrenoa
s
que no afecten material-ment- e
ha do tomar ea plena (Jorte 6 unte uno
Mrs. Dogood I haveu'i any mowy,
production" of books, papers and documents,
fifty-threel cuerpo del litigio. En pxi-- ir
ofctMlili'ci.l.-- el IS de Mayo de
the attendance ot witnesses and in punishde loa jueces, si fuere posihle. Queda lu observaiiciu del
but here is a flannel shirt you can have ;
del Congreso entitiiluiio,
orden, 6 la eutrega
ing contempts.
pur uu Ai-thereby given that the Court of
uutorizada- la (Jorte para conocer do
NOTICE is Land
Sec. 13. That all the foregoing proceedlibros 6 doeumontus; en
"Para ;stiil)lei'er una C'orto tie Keclamos aileinia
pupelea,
Claims, established by the
it shrinks from washing.
deand
be
conducted
and
shall
ue
causaa remtivaa u titulos do terrenos procurur testigos, y eu
ings
rights
act of Congress approved March 3, 1891, encastigar desacatos,
cided subject to the following provisions as de Terrenos l'rivudos, y para proveer por de la
Dusty Rhodes Dies, eh? Well I titled "An act to establish a Court of Private
especie citada en este acto, 6 a sus ft au autoridad,esta Corte teudrft todas laa
well as to the other provisions oi this act, la adjudienciou de ciertos reclamos de
Land Claims, and to provide for the settlees-tlimites,
don't blame it.
Bitiosy
facultades
de
magnitud.siempreque
una
Corte de Cirment of private land claims in certain States
namely;
terrenos
propiua
varios
pu
Estntlos
privados
y
No claim shall be allowed that shall
causas le tuesen presentailas; el modo cuito de loa Ebtudos Uuidos.
and Territories," was dulv organized at the
not appear to be upon a title lawfully and Territorios," acaba de orjraniznrse en Deti- - defallarsera'
oil
of
of
in
the
Colorado,
State
Denver,
final
City
valor
The Pulpit and the Stage.
porjuicio
cuyo
Sec. 13. Ademfts de lo dispuestn, !r.a
derived from the Government of ver, Colorado, el ilia lo. de Julio de 1891, estribe ea darse
the first day of Julv, 1SU1, by the appointregularly
con arreglo al dereclio
Rev. F. M. Shrout, Pastor United BrethImbie'nilOHe
ment of a clerk and the other officers proSpain or Mexico, nor from anv of the Slates
nomlinulo tm Secretario v de
lain. .a
procedimientoa de la Corte y loa
of the Republic of Mexico having lawful aual
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Chamberlain's Eye and Skin extieude el llmite, el procurador y los gee. 12. Los reclamos enumerates en devuelto
ft su propia eecretaria, irftn al Deas practicable, testimony to the same shall have been filed as hereinfar
cept
that,
dread
ft
detection.
reclamantes advereos comparecerftn
Fearing Hymen's
provided, be deemed and taken, in
Ointment.
secci6n sexta do este acto Be presentarftn partamento del Interior donde se
shall be taken in the court or before one of before
all courts and elsewhere, to be abandoned
Done with filching osculation,
the Justices thereof. The said court shall and
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyos., hacer su defensa 6 rdplica, 6 de lo con- - por petici6n dentro de dos afios desde el
shall be forerer barred:
have full Dower and authority to hear and
la
trario
nulos
bus intereses, y
quedurftn
Provided. That In anv case where It shall Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head. 01c
We return each raped confection.
pagaje de este acto, 6 de lo contrario se
Lo cual se pone en conocimiento del
determine all questions arising in cases be- come
corte pasarft ft determinar la causa sobre perderft todo derecho para eiempre. 8iu-l- a
to the knowledge of tbe court that
fore It relative to the title to the land, the
non Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema
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married
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En
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en
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of
such
the
las
ft
location
case,
extent,
conocimiento
pro.
peticidn y
emt,argo, cuando viniere
mentis art Interested In any land Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore
As a general liniment for sprains and subject
and boundaries thereof, and other matters compos
darft
se
6
de
caso,
menor
juicio
Nipplet
nlngiin
sinembargo,
or matter brought before the court It
edad,
fa ja corte Que B,,ua
therewith fit and proper to be claim be
Dado el dla 18 de Julio de 1801.
braises or for rheumatism, lame back, connected
Its duty to appoint a guardian ad and Files. It Is cooling and soothing. final sin antes hnberse tenido unalnvestl-- 1 mujer casada, 6 persona demente tiene
Deara ana aeterminea, ana oy a nnai aecree shall
James II. Kekder,
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de
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to
el
of
settle
determine
tbe
and
the
debe
Chamseated
or
muscular
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el
y
completa,
en
question
gacidu
derecho
deep
pendiente,
pains,
a petition to be filed in their behalf, Hundreds of cases have been cured by
Secretario.
este" apoyada por nombrftrseles un
validity of the title, and the boundaries of require
la
litem
to
ad
petlcl6n
In
requorir
if
que
and
as
other
cases,
quien
necessary appoint it after all other treatment had failed
guardiftn
berlain's Pain Balm is unrivalled. For the grant or claim presented for the adjudiPor Taos. B. Baldwin,
of
de
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counsel
for
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se
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favor
protection
rights,
pruebas
la
to
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law
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lbs judges, rpectlrly, of said court ar It is put up in 39 and 50 cent boxes.
f ale by C. H. Creamer.
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OF THE ORGANIZATION

ulations of the treaty concluded brUnited States and the Republic o:
or uuauaiupe muaigi
at tne
the second davuity
in the veal
of February,
.
our Lord eightem hundred and
or the treaty concluded between the same
powers at the Citv of Mexico on the thir
teenth dav of December in the vear of our
Lord eighteen hundred and
and
the laws and ordinances of the government
irom wmcn it is aiiegea to nave oeen ue
rived, and all other auestiona properly aria
lng between the claimants or other parties
in tne case ana tne unitea states, wnicn aecree shall in all cases refer to the treat
law or ordinance under which such claim
confirmed or rejected; and in confirming
any such claim, in whole or in part, the
court shall in its decree specify plainly the
location, boundaries and area of the land
the claim to which is so confirmed.
Seo. 8. That anv nerson or corporation
claiming lands in any of the States or Ter
ritories meniionea in tnis act unuer a line
derived from the Spanish or Mexican GOV'
eminent that was complete and perfect at
the date when the United States acquired
shall have the right
sovereigntynottherein
be bound) to apply to said
(but shall
court in tne manner in this court proviaea
for other cases for a confirmation of such
title; and on such application said court
shall proceed to hear, try and determine
tne validity ot the same ana tne right o
the claimant thereto, its extent, location
and boundaries, in the same manner and
with the same power as in other cases in
this act mentioned.
11 in
any such case, a title so claimed to be
ana coniirinea.
perfect shall be established
such confirmation shall ue tor so much lan
only as such perfect title shall be found to
cover, always excepting any part of such
land that shall have been disposed of by the
United States, and always subject to and
not to anect anv connictine private interests,
rights or claims held or claimed adversely
to any such claim or title, or adversely to
the holder of any such claim or title. And
no confirmation of clatms or titles In this
section mentioned shall have any effect
other or further than as a release of all
claim of title by the United States; and no
orlvate rieht of anv person as between him
self and other claimants or persons, in
respect of any such lands shall be in any
manner auecieu tnereov.
It shall be lawful for, and the duty of, the
nead or tne uenarimem oi justice, wnenever in his oninfon the Dublic interest or the
of any claimant shall require it, to
rights
cause tne attorney oi tne unitea states in
said court to file in said court a petition
against the holder or possessor of any claim
or land in any of the States or Territories
mentionea in tnis act wno snau not nave
voluntarily come in under the provisions of
tnis act, stating in suostance mat tne title
or such holder or possessor is open to question, or stating In substance that the boundaries of anv such land, the claimant or pos
sessor to or of which has not brought the
matter into court, are open to question, and
to any such land, or
praying that the title
the boundaries thereof if the title be
admitted, be settled and adiudlcated; and
thereupon the court shall, on such notice to
sucn claimant or possessor, as it snau ueem
reasonable, proceed to hear, try and determine the question stated in such petition or
in the matter, and determine the
arising
matter according to law. lustice and the nrovisions of this act, but subject to all lawful
adverse to such claimant or possessor,
rights
as between such claimant and possessor and
any other claimant or possessor, and subject
in this respect to all the provisions of this
section armticanie tnereto.
Sec. 9. That the party against whom the
court shall in any case decide the United
States, in case of the confirmation of a claim,
In whole or in part, and the claimant, in case
of the rejection of a claim in whole or in
the
part shall have the right of appeal toBuch
Supreme Court of the United States,
appeal to be taken within six months from
the date of such decision, and in all respects
to be taken in the same manner and upon
the same conditions, excent In respect of the
amount in controversy, as is now proviueu
hv law lor tne taKinff or amoeais irom aecisions of the Circuit Courts of the United
States. On any such appeal the Supreme
Court shall retry the cause, as well as the
issues oi tact as oi law. ana may cause testi
mony to be taken In addition to that given
in the court below, and may amend the
record of the nroceedlnns below as truth
and justice may require; and on such retrial
ana nearine every Question snau ue open:
and the decision of the Supreme Court
thereon shall be final and conclusive.
Should no anneal be taken as aforesaid, the
decree ot the court ueiow snau ue nnai ana
fit'
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AUCTIONEER
bvivs, Sells, Rents end Exchange?
Hand Goods. All are cordially invited to
call aud see me before going elsewhere.

Lower San Francisco Street

UOTEL lfENDOM
If

nr..

York.
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symptoms or

position geographically and her natural
resources give her the right. Soeoro
Chieftain.
Socorro will certainly be more generally
than Santa Fe is, and if the
capital were to be moved there a large
at
least of the Santa F'e ring could
part
not move with it. This would be unmitigated blessing, and would doubtless bo
a strong argument in favor of the move.
Silver City Sentinel.
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the mouth: tnnue i.Mt . ; pain ut"UT t tit.1
sMir
; in tin
nhiuMT-lki- t
Urn
IvrU
; fnrr
mistaken fur Tin u in;1
with tlululrtu'y iiii'l M.iU'i' lira.-i-i;
bowi'H lax tun. o
ly turns;
sensutiim;
headache, with dull,
restlessness, with sensation ot haviiiLr left
something undone wliieli ouht to Imve
been dime; fullness niter a n : bad
tired .Vrljnir; yeMou
temper: Win-sof skin and eyes ; dizziness, etc.
Not all, but always some of these indicate wantof action of tin. I.iver. For

Kino work by the New Mexican Printing
Company.
1'robate Clerk J. W. Berry has received
from Santa Fe a couple of tine record
books for the county surveyor's use. One
is a plat book with field notes; the other
a surveyor's record. They are uniform in
size and general appearance, and are
tine specimens of bank'bookvork. They
are from the New Mexican Printing Co.
San J nan County Index.

A Safe, Reliable Remedy

that can do no harm and lias newt been
known to fail to do yood.

Take Simmons Liver Regulator
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For .listressing oppression and fullness
Liver Regulator.
The
edcllnt.
n Wednesday last the nuptials of Miss
Amada K. Baca, daughter of Hon. Roman
A. Baca, one of the best known and moBt
influential citizens of Valencia, and Dr.
Isidoro Da Vila Valle, of Saltillo, state of
Coahilo,
Mexico, were duly celebrated,
the Kev. John B. Brim, of San Rafael,
officiating, at the chapel of San Mateo.
The bride is a remarkably pretty, vivacious and bright young lady ; the doctor
is a graduate of the college of medicine
of the City of Mexico and a young man
of tine appearance and superior scientific,
attainments.
There was a large concourse of friends
and guests present at the chapel of Sau
inaieo, ami auer tne ceremony the as
sembled guests returned to the home
residence of Mr. Baca, three miles distant
from the town of San Mateo, where a re
eeption took place and an exceedingly
loomsome uanijuet was served.
The wedding gifts were manv. beautiful
and costly special mention can not
well be made of these on account of their
great number.
The Nkw Mexican takes great pleasure
in extending to the newly married couple
the best congratulations of their many
friends and most sincere wishes for their
future prosperity and happiness.
If you are melancholy or down with the
blues you need Simmons Liver Regulator.
in the stomach take Simmons

AN

" I I; ivp
pr.i.-rvcars an.i h.i
Lie compenu.'! t!.u ..
Regul.u.'r, ; r
:o:''. .!
I.ivertn
of w.iki-liu
of the vt- rn
M. II iv -;,

Irrigation Scheme.
L. A. Hughes' irrigation scheme, if
carried out, will prove a great thing for
Santa Fe county. Trot it along, gentlemen. The mining camps down this way
will take all the grain and hay you can
raise at big prices. Cerrillos Rustler.
and Fonliili item uhout the
4'ajiluil from Silver City.
There is no doubt but that Socorro wil'
be, at the next session of the legislature,
made the capital of the territory. Her

H KOI'KIN I'LAN

AND

The Hughe

liuticnron

Improvements.
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WeeLly Ouini; (inod Work.
Trans-Atlanti- c
Marvel company appear
lltirpprti VyVekly is trying to boom
iui(ti l'"e, It is illustriitin Iter prominent at the court house
pliii'ps and ivitifc' tier lending citizens nice
with chauge
little pull's. When Harper's Weekly gets eveninganotlier performance
will be given.
through with anta Ke we trust it will of program
The finest and cheapest job work in
turn its attention to Hillsboro. Hillsboro
Advocate.
the printing and binding line done at the

New Mexican office; this is ths most extensive and best equipped printing office
in the territory ; patronize it and help a
very valuable home industry.
Harry Stevens, foreman of the news
room, aud Ollie Moore, foreman of the
job room of the New Mexican, went up
e
the canon yesterdav and caught
lish without a hook ; however, it is not
necessary that this story should be believed implicitly.
The election of town trustees and town
marshal at Cerrillos comesoff
there is but one ticket in the field, consisting as follows: Trustees, V. 10. Dame,
C. W. rptegrove, David L. Miller, Randolph Kelly and Richard Green ; for town
marshal, Zed. M. Crutchfield.
Picnics were the order of the day yesterday; in all directions picnic parties
were found; in the Santa F'e canon Agent
Smith, of tho Santa Fe railroad, had a
there was another
party of twenty-six- ;
party at the bishop's ranch ; still another
in Tesuque canon ; still another on the
line of the Santa Fe Southern, and yet
another at Fojoaque.
All of Patterson's teams were hired out
yestorday ; this is right; Patterson's stable
furnishes good drivers, elegant vehicles
and gentle and safe horses. Over 100
people on yesterday enjoyed the magnificent mountain scenery and cool and
health-givinbreezes of the Santa Fe
canon and nearly all of them, excepting
those having their own teams, were supplied by Patterson.
Attention is called to the advertisement
elsewhere calling for proposals and
bids for the erection of buildings for an
Indian industrial school at San Juan,
south of the San Juan river in San Juan
county, and on the Navajo Indian reser
vation. Plans and specifications can be
examined at the New Mexican office.
Builders and contractors in the territory
will do well to examine them.
fifty-on-

tlio Latent

All

B

and thusly have plonty of fruit of your
own to eat aud plenty to sell.
The chevalier, Aldo Martini and hie

Harper

J. S. Candelario,

UOeutrally

FE NOTES.
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Nervousness is from dyspepsia. Take
Simmons Liver Regulator and be cured.
The Supreme Court.
Before the supreme court this morning
the appeal case of the territory vs. Eomulo
Martinez, et al, was being argued by
Solicitor General Bartlett and Hon. T. B.
Catron for the territory, and N. B. Field,
for the defendants; the case involves the
constitutionality of the jury law passed in
ISS'J under which the indictments for the
murder of F'austin Ortiz were found against
the defendants in July 1800 in the district
court of this county.
Upon the completion of the appeal
case this afternoon.
Solicitor General
Bartlett and Judge E. V. Long will argue
the case of the board of education of the
town of Fast Las Vegas vs. the county
treasurer of San Miguel county before
Chief Justice OBrien. The case is submitted by agreement and involves the
question of the construction of the law
in the matter of license moneys, whether
these latter go into the school' fund of the
county or whether they go into the school
funds of the district wherein collected.
In the criminal case of the territory vs.
Sutherland for embezzling insurance
funds, upon the motion of Solicitor General Bartlett the judgment of the court
below was affirmed and the sentence of
three months imprisonment of Sutherland

Shooting at San Pedro.
On Friday morning last a very unfortunate accident occurred at San Pedro.
Two boys, about 10 years of age each,
were playing with a pistol, when one little fellow whose name is not known at
present said "I'll shoot you through the
head" and raising the pistol fired at the
other boy, Manuel Aranda, hitting Manuel in the head and killing him instantly. Aranda was buried next morning.
An investigation ought to be had in the
matter; the boy who did the shooting
should be looked after somewhat
begins
he is commencing early in the
For wakefulness, weakness or lack of
day.
energy take Simmons Liver Regulator.
A
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HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE-A-

.,

T.

points east and soutb.

&

8. F. Railway for all

Prescott & Arizona
JUNCTION
Central railway, lor Fort W hippie aud Prescott.
BARSTOW California Southern railway for Loi
Anneles, Ban Diego aud other southern California points.
OJAVE Southern Pacific for San Francisco,
Sacramento aud northern California points.

PRESCOTT

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Ro change Is made by sleeping car passengers
between Ban Francisco aud Kansas City, or
Eau Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tonnsts, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
ride thence of but twenty
Springs, and a stagecanon
Is the grandest aud
three miles. This
work.
of
nature's
wonderful
must

Stop Of at Flagstaff

In the
and hnnt bear, detr and ofwild turkey
Ban
the
Francisce
magnlnient pine forests
mountaiL-s- ;
or visit the ancient ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Bobinsos, aeneral Manager.
F. T.

Bibet,

W, A. BissKu., Oen. Pass. Agt
Oea. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.

BE CAREFUL!
A sore or an ulcer that resists ordinary treatment is a very serious matter. It is either of a cancerous nature, or it is the result of a very bad

condition of the blood.
per with it. Take

Don't tam-

The Great Blood Remedy
and get rid of It. Don't
delay. Ecv. Jesso H.
Campbell, of Colum- bus, Oa., writes: "A
woman with a cancerous ulcer of years'
standing, and Are Inches In diamoter, has
been entirely relieved by 6 bottles of Swift's

Specific. I consider its effects wonderful
almost miraculous," This is the record ot

S S Si
Books on Blood and Skin Diseases Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta,

G.

Ga.

A spicy little yarn is going the rounds,

What's the matter with the street
sprinkler?
Clean the plaza and nut it in good shape,
Messrs. City Fathers.
The police force should look after stray
animals and impound them.
A good shower would help the valley
farmer and fruit grower along just now.
That's what's the matter ; Shelby street
and Gaspar Ortiz avenue should be widened.
The archbishop's new residence is completed and is a very cosy and pretty
brick cottage.
A called meeting of the board of county
commissioners will be held at the court
house
The Palace hotel is deservingof a liberal
patronage. This should be extended by
Santa F'e citizens.
Stray animals are all around town.
What is this present city government
here for anyway?
Rains are reported in south Santa Fe
county ; the rain clouds are coming this
way ; they are welcome.
P. Hesch, the contractor to finish the
Catron block, has commenced work and
is pushing along energetically.
Read the advertisement calling for proposals for the erection of buildings for an
Indian school at the Navajo agency.
The Santa Fe railroad office on
sold $300 worth of tickets ; pretty
good that for an off day.
The canon road should be completed
and put into good shape as far as the
lakes ; it w ill then be one of the loveliest
and nicest drives in the whole country.
Material, photographs, views and cuts
for the New Mexican's proposed book on
Santa Fe and its surroundings and resources are being collected in good Bbape.
The city ordinances are somewhat
lengthy and none too interesting; if their
provisions are carried out, thiB will be a
city of saints indeed.
Morton's fruit Bhipments now amount
to a couple of hundred baskets a day.
Plant fruit trees, ye citizens of Santa Fe
two-stor- y

yester-terda-

y

action could deposit their
notices, and thus secure the desired end
without delay. Probably Mayor Thornton will establish such an institution before
long, but it is particularly desirable now,
as many things have been neglected while
awaiting the inauguration of the new system and require immediate attention. No
d
doubt the argus-eyemayor and the
aldermen and marshal will endeavor
to examine all parts of the city every day
or two, but still many little things may
escape their observation unless they are
brought to their notice. I suggest, then,
that you establish a department to be
called the "Mayor's Letter Box," in which
any matters requiring attention may be
briefly mentioned by correspondents, and
for convenience of reference it may be
well to number the items as they appear.
Inclosed are a few to begin on, none of
them very important in itself, but all requiring early attention
1. F'ive of the wooden seats in the
plaza are broken down, and need to be
repaired or replaced.
There is a bad hole in the bridge
over culvert in Johnson street near Mr.
Harvey's house.
3. There is a dangerous hole in cover
ing of culvert in the street leading from
Water street to the Uuadalupe church.
4.
About a dozen new pickets are
needed in the plaza fence.
ing municipal

d

lynx-eye-

:

UliSERVER.

If you would be rid of chills and fever
take Simmons Liver Regulator.
County Bonds.

To the Editor of the New Mexican.

The recent action of the board of county commissioners in declining to make a
levy for what are known as the Texas,

Santa Fe

&

Northern railroad bonds and

for the so called court house bonds meets
with the approval of tax payers and

property owners throughout the county ;
the bonds in question have nothing to
stand on in court or out of court ; this
county can not pay them in their present
condition and at the present very exorbitant rate of interest. The Texas, Santa
Fe & Northern, now the Santa Fe Southern, even declines to pay taxes, just and
legal taxes, on a very small valuation ;
why is that outfit entitled to any consideration at all? Mr. Creamer is not
in the county board now to attempt to
fund $178,000 worth of alleged securities
The present board, the
in five minutes.
people think, is an honest and public
spirited board and will do nothing of the
kind.
Concerning the court house bonds, they

LAND, Jr.,

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

U.

S.

Gov't Report, Aug.

17, 1889.
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
were issued in defiance of law from the
beginning up; the court house could be
new and furnished new for
built to-d$30,000 ; why pay $58,000 for it and heavy
interest?
Pay a fair price and a fair in-

BUSINESS NOTICES.
TO HUNT.

mo

RENT. A good Hteinway piano.
to Mrs. T. B. Catron.

terest there.
J
The people and the tax pavers hope
Wanted A
and expect that the present county board
will continue to protect the interests of Spiegel berg.
the county as it has during the past two
Heavy Tax Payer.
months.
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DEERiNC HAftVSr.NG MACHINERY.

RECENT ARRIVALS

PERSONAL.
Judge H. L. Waldo returned this morning from Chicago.
Associate Justices Lee and McF'ie returned this morning from the south.
Col. V. H.Harris, a prominent mining
operator from Kingston, is here on business.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Rood left this morning on a month's visit to friends in Wisconsin.
Mr. George H. Cross, city editor of the
New Mexican, left last night for a business trip to Albuquerque.
Mr. H. Hartmann, the well known and
competent civil engineer, has returned
from a week's trip to Taos county.
Hon. H. L. Pickett, a well known and
successful lawyer at Silver City, came up
from the sunny south on yesterday, hav
ing business before the supreme court.
Mr. Jones, one of the members of
the board of county commissioners of Socorro county, is at St. Vincent's from
San Marcial ; he is ill and ishere to get
relief and health.
Mrs. W. G. Simmons and Miss Simmons left this morning for St. Louis, their
future residence. Bon voyage and best
wishes for their future accompany them
from their many friends in Santa Fe.
James T. Newhall went north yester
day as far as Raton, where he will be in
attendance on the session of the Grand
as a representative from
lodge I. O. O.
Paradise lodge here.
Mr. S. T. Reed left last night for Raton,
where he will attend the sessions of the
grand lodge of I. O. O. F. as a representative from Aztlan lodge here. Thence
he goes to Denver on business.
Hon. John R. DeMier returned Tuesday morning from attending a meeting of
the board of penitentiary commissioners
at Santa Fe last week, looking bale and
sound, and as though the air of that city
agreed with him. Las Croces Republican.
Hon. J. B. Mayo, chairman of the
board of county commissioners, drove in
yesterday from his home at Golden ; Mrs.
Mayo accompanied him ; the drive was a
rather warm one, making the cool
breezes of the capital all the more enjoyable.
At the Palace : Mrs. Nettie Snyder, J.
Essinger, Las .Vegas; E. L. Baker, San
Francisco ; J. W. Whitney, Denver; A.
Minnet, S. B. Brillhart, 15. V. Long, Las
Vegas; W. B. Childers, Albuquerque;
Jno. R. McF'ie, Las Cruces ; W. D. Lee,
B. S. Rodey, Albuquerque ; W. H. Harris,
Kingbton.
Hon. W. G. Ritch left yesterday for
Raton in order to attend the session of
the grand lodge of I. O. O. F. which
as a representative of
opens there
Aztlan lodge, this city. Mr. Ritch spent
several days of last week in the capital ;
he has many friends here and is greatly
respected here and throughout the territory. He was secretary of New Mexico
for twelve years and was a personal and
intimate friend of the late Governor
Axtell, whose death he greatly deplores.
Proposals for Erection of School Build
lngs.
U. S. Indian Service,
Navajo Agency. N. M.,
Gallup, N. M., August 14, 1891.)
Sealed proposals, endorsed proposals for
erection of school buildings and addressed
to the undersigned at Gallup, New
Mexico, will be received at this agency
until 1 o clock p. m., on Ihursday, Sep
tember 10, 1801, tor erecting on this reservation either one, or two, of five build
ings, plans and specifications for which
mav be examined at the offices of the
Citizen, of Albuquerque, New Mexico, the
New Mexican, of Santa te, New Mexico,
and at this agency.
Bidders will be required to submit sep
arate bids for each building, and state the
length of time proposed to be consumed
in their construction.
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H. B. Cartwright, Prop
SECOND HAND STORE.
Goods liouerlit and sold Trade,
sale and fix sewing machine- sNeedles ot all kinds lor sale. Uo

to
M.B.APODACA.
One door next to Gold's Mu
scum.

Sweet Cider.
sale by the gallon at the Archbishop's garden.
Dr. Keeler, dentist, teeth without plates
a specialty ; office at Dr. Sloan's.
F'or

Furnished

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.
VETERINARY
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SURGEON,

Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at
saloon.
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receive Prompt Attention & Despatch.

PON

GARDEN- -

AT ALL SEASONS.
Wedding: l!owniHs and Vloral Designs a Specialty. The Latest
jL'arisian modes 111 use ami Carelully Studied.
Fe Fruits,

which can not be Excelled in

their Season,

ARTHUR BOYLE,
Santa Fe,

ADDRESS

Clarendon Garden,

N. M.

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.

IS THE BEST PLACE
In Santa Fe to Itny all Kinds or
Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES
At Lowest Prices.

The Seneca Brand of Canned
Goods, nothing: better to be had
Try them.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.

Each bid must be accompanied by a
certified check or draft upon some United
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
States depository or solvent National Bank
in the vicinity of the residence of the bidder specialty.
The celebrated Hesston Creammade payable to the order of the commis
sioner of Indian affairs, for at least 5 per ery Butter Always nice.
cent of the amount of the proposal,
which check or draft will be forfeited to
Chas. L. Bishop.
the United States in case any bidder or
bidders receiving an award shall fail to
promptly execute a contract with good
and sufficient sureties, otherwise to be returned to the bidder.
Bids accompanied by cash in lieu of a
certified check will not be considered.
The right is reserved to reject any or all
bids, or any part of any bid, if deemed
for the best interest 01 the service.
For further information as to location
Neatly Furnished Rooms.
of building, means of transportation, labor, etc., apply to
David L. Shipley,
U. 8. Indian Agent.
M. Gongli,
Uere V are Again With Cheap Bates
The great Santa Fe route, in keeping
with its well known liberalitv, has authorSANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
ized me to make the following exceedingly low round trip rates to points named
below : Santa Fe to Denver and return,
$23.75; Santa Fe to Colorado Springs Situated at the head of 'Frisco
and return, $10.90; Santa F'e to Pueblo
and return, $17.55. Transit limit in each St., south of the Cathedral; the
direction two days, final limit October 31.
only hotel for tourists and
These rates will remain in effect up to
traveling men. Best
and including September 30, 1891, at
accommodations.
which time they will be withdrawn, without further notice. Let everybody avail
themselves of the opportunity of their Special rates to parties stopping over a
n.ei. jteguiar rates SH.ou per day.
lives.
W. M. Smith, Ticket Agent.
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Hot Houses & Orchard, Choicest Cut Flowers

Special Rates by the week

ALAMO

Luna

Orders by Mail or Telegraph

$3 per Day

Propr
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Wti

J.T. FORSHA,

CO.

OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

Santa

N. M.

ARE.

HAEB

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.

jicHAiE Hotel,

Plumbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

isliSfeJ

Koonis.

Pleasant location, for rent by the week
or month. Mrs. Williams, south side.

1

CERTIFIED CHECKS.

cook

Apply

Have customers for property in all parts of the city.
description of your property with me.

Leave

Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL HOUKS DAY 0E NIGHT.

SHORT

ORDEKS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

SPECIAL OFFER
HOTEL
GREAT BARG-AIUA

S

AT COST

AT COST- -

For the next 30 days we will sell the bal-

Pro.

ance of our summer goods
eastern cost.

at exact

Avail yourself of this special chance.
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Linflheim & Cfl.

